Weston Trap Club
P.O. BOX 94
Schofield, WI 54476

May 2007 NEWSLETTER
The next Membership Meeting is Tuesday, June 5th, 2007 at 7:00pm.
The next Board Meeting is Tuesday, June 12th, 2007 at 7:00pm. Both
are held at the club.
Open April - October or by Appointment
Wednesdays & Thursdays at 6:00 PM - Sundays at 1:00 PM
LEAGUE SHOOTING – League competition is on. As always, the early season weather has
made it interesting. There are still some great scores being shot. If you are not shooting
some of those great scores, at least you have a handy excuse. It really was the wind! League
Workweeks are posted at the club. Be sure to check when your team is scheduled to work.
Remember, EVERYONE is expected to be available to mark a round for the next squad.
ATA SHOOT - The next ATA shoot is scheduled for June 2nd and 3rd. HELP is needed for
marking. The day gets starts at 10:00 AM. If you can be available to mark for a few hours
that day it really helps. It is much easier now that we don’t have to push the button. It also
helps to double up with someone so you can rotate and allow for necessary breaks. If you
know you can help that day let Glenn Hamerly or Jack Morris know. These shoots are great
revenue generators for the club. This helps keep our fees lower. Any help offered is greatly
appreciated.
PLEASE ATTEND THE JUNE MEMBERSHIP MEETING. JUNE 5th! 7:00 PM. There is
important business to be discussed. Please be present to cast your vote. This is YOUR club.
CURE FOR CANCER SHOOT JUNE 30th – We are hosting the Cure for Cancer Shoot
organized by Glen Grabski on Saturday June 30th. This 50 target event will be based on the
very popular CWTA program with all the same options with the exception of belt buckle
trophies and the perpetual purse. Proceeds will be donated to the Cure for Cancer
organization. Please support this worthy charity. We could use some help as well.
STATE SHOOT – For those interested in shooting the state shoot, if you haven’t heard, the
pre-squad and squad selection process has changed. The WTA will not be using the trap
shuffle system this year. The WTA is pre-squadding through www.presquad.com for a $2 per
post fee. With presquad.com, you can select your squad, position and bank. After
presquadding expires, squads will be filled on site from the first available squad. For
example, if you are not pre-squadded and you show up at the state shoot wishing to shoot
Saturday’s 16 yard championship event, you will be given a post on the next available squad.
As I understand it, you can no longer “pull tickets”. Of course, all the people using
presquad.com are claiming the best times and banks so, you can imagine what will be left.

SCTP DONATIONS – You can support the highly successful Weston SCTP Youth Team
by donating your aluminum and scrap metals. Just drop them off at Cousineau Auto on Ryan
Ave in Weston. Tell them it is for the Weston Trap Youth. If you need help transporting them,
ask a SCTP member, Parent or Coach for more information. Of course, cash donations are
also welcome.
Have fun! Be Safe.

Russ Slaby
Russ Slaby, Secretary

www.westontrap.com

